Miss Jeanette Roth Back After Studying Abroad for a Year

Miss Jeanette Roth, of the music department, is back from Winthrop College, where she has been a member of the freshman class during the past year. She returned home recently, after a successful training trip to Europe. As a member of the music department, Miss Roth is expected to make a valuable contribution to the musical life of the college. Her return is welcomed by her classmates and faculty alike.

Freshmen Prepare to Enter Athletics

The Freshman class of Winthrop College is gearing up for the upcoming athletic season. The team is composed of talented young athletes who have been selected based on their skills and abilities. The team members are looking forward to the challenge of competing against other schools and demonstrating their skills on the field.

Jane Hand is Elected Sophomore Representative

Jane Hand, a sophomore, has been elected as the representative for the sophomore class. She is expected to be an active and dedicated member of the student body, working towards the betterment of the college community.

Seniors Select Athletes for National Council Meet.

The senior class has selected some of its members to represent the college at the National Council Meet. These students have been chosen based on their academic and athletic achievements, and they are expected to perform well in the competition.

Miss Scudder, Miss Eulah Mayo Carlyle.

Miss Scudder and Miss Eulah Mayo Carlyle were recently awarded the title of Miss Winthrop. They are expected to participate in various events and activities throughout the year.

Mrs. Grauel will be glad to make arrangements to have those who have completed the training to attend the meeting of the class and the faculty and share their views. Acting for Miss Meares.

Sadie Anderson Made Treasurer of I. R. C.

Sadie Anderson has been elected as the treasurer of the I. R. C. (Internationa Religious Council). She is expected to manage the finances of the council and ensure its smooth functioning.

Manship. who grahidi.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Crawford were guests of the faculty and staff at the recent faculty meeting. They are expected to contribute to the academic and social life of the college.

Miss Anderson Is Made Treasurer of I. B. C.

Miss Anderson has been elected as the treasurer of the I. B. C. (International Basketball Council). She is expected to manage the finances of the council and ensure its smooth functioning.

Miss Early was graduated from the Bible Seminary and the Lutheran Seminary. She has been attending classes there for the past two years and is expected to complete her studies soon.
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and pave the way for our ultimate “do or die.”

V.V. H. with enthusiasm and determination undoing. Let’s start out forming bad ones, on guard and are on our guard against letting that “Don’t care nerve” and realize that we, too, have enemies to fight—home and abroad.

It’s so important that we “be prepared”—like good soldiers prepared perhaps, not a little of laziness.

And how a daughter’s not an easy sort of daughter that I’d like to have. ’Cause his wife is a good cook, a good mother—loving, patient nurse.

America punch bowl.

Lumbar and millwork.

The national union expands.

A very heartfelt welcome to the teachers and the students of winthrop college.

The national union expands.

A very heartfelt welcome to the teachers and the students of winthrop college.
Turkey Towels

Brassieres and Bandeaux are using this towel.

Italian Towels

Bra and Bandeaux are using this towel.

Women’s Pure Silks

rather than low prices. You get both.

Winthrop Girls Teachers
ANNE POE

Winthrop Students and Faculty—

We want you to visit our new store, next door to Rogers. As usual, our stock of gold and silver novelties, including Winthrop Jewelry, are complete. Expect reports.

Winthrop Girls Teachers

CAROLINA SWEETS

The Quality Store


THE JOHNSONIAN

Piggly Wiggly

Good Things to Eat
FRUITS, CAKES, AND PICKLES
Come to See Us
Piggly Wiggly

Winthrop Girls Teachers

ANN POE

Will serve your parties at 210 Oxford Avenue, Morning Afternoon, Evening.

Phone 288

ATTRACTION

MERCHANDISE
FOR LESS MONEY

THE NEW BUICK FOR 1929

"Let not the light of the past, the glory of the past, hinder you. It is the hope of the future, the glory of the future, that you should hold fast"—Moses.

The seal of approval

A recent survey of leading universities and colleges conclusively showed that in every requirement except minimum price, pupils preferred Winthrop’s Lifetime® writing tools. It is the only writing tool recommended by the American English Institute.

The Faculty “Summerms”

Mrs. Alice Fein and Mrs. Neva Martin spent their summer vacation in New York city.

Mrs. Joyce Reinhard spent winter in Hollywood, and visited several Southern cities.

Mrs. Laura Rice spent her summer vacation in New York city.

Mrs. Alice Fein and Mrs. Neva Martin spent their summer vacation in Hollywood, and visited several Southern cities.

Mrs. Laura Rice spent her summer vacation in New York city.

Mrs. Mabel Hardy spent the best part of her vacation in Hollywood, and visited several Southern cities.

Mrs. Minnie Martin was at her home in New York city.

Mrs. Mary Flagg spent most of her vacation in New York city.

Mrs. Clinton Martin spent most of her vacation in New York city.

Mrs. Mabel Hardy spent the best part of her vacation in Hollywood, and visited several Southern cities.

The only writing tool recommended by the American English Institute.

The seal of approval

A recent survey of leading universities and colleges conclusively showed that in every requirement except minimum price, pupils preferred Winthrop’s Lifetime® writing tools. It is the only writing tool recommended by the American English Institute.

Fruit Stands

ANNE POE

Bellas Shoe Shop

A Fresh Assortment

Of Dainty Laced Trimmied Rayon Underwear

The college shop will welcome this opportunity to supply the undergraduates with detailing that is a personal rayon appeal to everyone for its smart, comfortable fit.

Chemise, Bloomers and Steph-ins, 98c

Rayon Gowns $1.98

A green of lively garments—in pastel shades and trimmed with flounces and insets of lace. You will find the garments you need at an appealing economy.

Extending to You

A Welcome—

To visit us in our new location—next door to Rogers’ Grocery, East Main Street

Shoe Rebuilding

BELL’S SHOE SHOP

The seal of approval

A recent survey of leading universities and colleges conclusively showed that in every requirement except minimum price, pupils preferred Winthrop’s Lifetime® writing tools. It is the only writing tool recommended by the American English Institute.
"I Never Cared For One Dollar Hose—but that's my weakness now!"

Westcott
MODE-MODELED SILK HOSIERY

We've found something new for you. Mode-modeled hosiery! It does not look, fit or feel like dollar hose—and it is not dollar hose! It is priced between the popular hosiery and the high-priced hosiery, for which there is a reason.

$1

Style, Comfort, Perfect Fit—and a wonderful range of Colors and Lovely Flashable Colors.

Have slipper soles, narrowed heel reinforcements, smooth trim without knobs or fiddles. Exactly centered back seam and extraordinary lack of marks. Seam along sole has been eliminated. Seamless fit everywhere—a fit that lasts.

A Style, Size and Colors for Each Woman

THE LADIES SHOP